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What Our Families
Are Saying
We are grateful for the kind notes House 
guests share with us after their stay! Here 
are a few of the messages from families you 
support.

“It allowed us to be in a safe and warm environment 
close to our son at all times and took a huge 
weight off our shoulders”

“I am totally amazed by my whole experience 
here. The staff is phenomenal, friendly, always 
willing to help and very patient and comforting. 
Gave me space to cry, get comfort and rest.”

“It was amazing to have a place so close that we 
could rest/shower. Truly a blessing!”

“The Ronald McDonald House meant the world 
to my family.”

“RMHD truly was wonderful and helpful to our 
family. We appreciate all the staff did for us. 
Everyone was caring, kind and all around lovely.”

“It meant so much having a place to stay as a 
new parent with babies in the NICU and so much 
uncertainty. it was one less thing to worry about.”

A Note From RMHD
I am excited to welcome a new year with you, our 
Ronald McDonald House Family, and focus on 
helping even more families in 2023. However, before  
we can look toward the new year, I wanted to share 
how you impacted 2022. 

Because YOU were there, 319 families were able to 
be here close to their child and to hold their child’s 
hand while they went through their treatments, to 
give their child a hug when they were scared, and to 
dry their child’s tears when they were discouraged.

Because of YOU, 43 pediatric cancer patients 
were able to experience a safe outdoor camping 
experience away from a sterile hospital clinic. They 
were able to be outdoors and experience the fun of 
just being a child.

Your gift provided a welcoming haven within the 
hospital and allowed volunteers to comfort 58 
families within the home-like communal area of the 
Family Room. In addition, the Family Room provided 
much needed rest for 42 families within the sleep 
rooms.

You did so much more than write a check! You 
showed families that when they need us, the Ronald 
McDonald House Family will be there.

I am humbled by the generosity of our family of 
donors. You make our House a home!

With gratitude,
Michael Turlis
Executive Director
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SUPPORTER Spotlight
LEFT: Our friends at Fabtex, Inc. 
manufactured and donated 
bedspreads for the House! We 
can’t thank them enough for 
their generosity and helping us 
keep our House cozy for the 
families. 

RIGHT: The staff at Bigfoot 
Country radio hosted a wine 
and chocolate fest at the 
Pine Barn Inn. A portion of the      
proceeds were donated to 
RMHD.

March 8-9, 2023
RMHD is proud to be participating in 

Raise the Region. Visit rmhdanville.org 
soon for more information.

Save the Date for Taste of the Town! Join 
us on Saturday, April 15, 2023 at the 

Bloomsburg Fairgrounds Industrial Arts 
Building for food and beverage samples from 

local businesses, basket raffles, and live 
music! Visit rmhdanville.org for 

ticket information.


